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St. Augustine South Reflections

Fireworks Over the Matanzas
Monday, July 4 2022

Enjoy the Fourth of July Concert and Fireworks in St. Augustine starting at 6
p.m. with music by The All Star Orchestra in the Plaza de la Constitución. At 9:30
p.m., one of the largest fireworks displays on the East Coast bursts above the ancient
Castillo de San Marcos and reflects in the waters of the Matanzas Bay. Admission
is free with the best vantage points along the bayfront between the Castillo and the
Bridge of Lions.

Schedule of Events:
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6:00pm - The All-Star Orchestra will provide two hours of Big Band Music
with a Patriotic Flair in the Plaza de la Constitución Gazebo, in the heart of
downtown.
9:30pm - Fireworks Over the Matanzas, a stunning fireworks display with
a stirring soundtrack. See it all from the downtown Bayfront, the Bridge of
Lions, Vilano Beach, and more! Alcohol is prohibited on public property,
including parks, streets, and sidewalks. Possession of fireworks that explode
or leave the ground is illegal.

Parking and Traffic

Parking in city-owned lots and in onstreet spaces is free on Monday, July 4,
as it is on all federal holidays. Drivers
are encouraged to confirm that they are
parked in a city-owned lot and not a
private lot where towing may be enforced
by the lot owner.
The Historic Downtown Parking
Facility, adjacent to the St. Augustine
& St. Johns County Visitor Information
Center at 1 Cordova St., offers parking
for $15.00 per car, per entry or $3.00
with the ParkNow Card.
Parking in the lot at the Castillo de
San Marcos National Monument is not
free and is enforced by the National Park
Service from 8:00am - 5:00pm, seven
days a week, including federal holidays.
There will be no vehicular access to or
from the Castillo’s parking lot on July
4th from 6:00pm until approximately
11:00pm.
Shuttle Service
on Anastasia Island
The free park and ride shuttle service
on Anastasia Island only, is provided by
the city with support from Old Town
Trolley Tours and Ripley’s Red Train
Tours and will be available from 6:00pm
until midnight from parking locations

by Ruth Hope, SAS
I recently had cause to think fondly of my late father. Whenever there was heavy
rain, or thunder and lightning, my Dad always burst out singing ‘Stormy Weather’.
Actually, my Dad was always singing about anything and everything. I found
myself singing ‘Stormy
Weather’ on two or three
days this past month. One
Saturday, I was walking
downtown,
and
was
surprised by how quickly
torrential rain started as
dark clouds rolled in with
the unmistakable sound of
thunder. I was drenched to
the bone in the time I ran
the short distance to my
parked car. King Street
was already awash right the way up to US1. I decided my son’s house was closer
than mine, so I drove across US1 and turned onto Davis St. I had lost power steering
by then – not that I was driving fast but trucks in the outer lane seemed oblivious
of what their wake does to old vans like mine.
By the far end of Davis at Oyster Creek, my van
was over heated and Old Dixie Highway was also
flooded. Discretion is the better part of valor and so
I pulled over onto a grassy area with space between
the trees for me to stop. That was where I amused
myself singing for 45 minutes and thinking of my
late father. The flooding didn’t abate, but my engine
had cooled, and the deluge ceased and allowed me
to continue on my way.
Of course, we needed the rain – our usual
afternoon storms were few and far between in May.
By June I was forced to water my containers and
raised beds daily – my tomatoes twice daily to keep
them fruiting. Now gardens in St Augustine South
are lush again. Judging by photos shared on social
media, the rain brought on a great showing of purple
passionflower, Passiflora incarnata. I have always
known this a ‘Maypop’ although this year it was
definitely ‘Junepop’! And after the rain came the
rain flowers, aka rain lily, Zephyranthes atamasca.
Rain flowers in folks’ lawn, rain flowers in the grass
triangles at road junctions, (continued on page 7)
along Anastasia Blvd.:
• Anastasia Baptist Church (1650
A1A South)
• St. Augustine Amphitheatre
(1340-C A1A South),
• R.B. Hunt Elementary School (125
Magnolia Dr.) and
• St. Augustine Alligator Farm
Zoological Park (999 Anastasia Blvd.).
The Alligator Farm is parkingonly location. Those who park there
will need to access the shuttle at the
R.B. Hunt Elementary School stop by
crossing Anastasia Blvd. at the lighted
crosswalk just east of the attraction
where law enforcement officers will
assist pedestrians to cross the road
safely.

includes prohibiting vehicular traffic on
the Bridge of Lions, Avenida Menendez,
Cathedral Pl., and S. Castillo Dr.
Additional street closures include:
• Picolata Rd. between US-1 & San
Marco Ave. (8:00pm – 11:00pm)
• San Carlos between US-1 & San
Marco Ave. (8:00pm – 11:00pm)
• King St will have two westbound
lanes, and one eastbound lane, west of
MLK Blvd. (8:00pm – 11:30pm)
• King St. will have one westbound
lane and one eastbound lane, east of
MLK up to Avenida Menendez
• There will be NO east bound traffic
on W. Castillo from US-1 to N. Cordova
(8:00pm – 11:30pm)
• N. Cordova will be closed from
Street Closures
Orange St. to the entrance to the Historic
Rerouting of traffic begins at 8:00pm Downtown Parking Facility (8:00pm –
and continues until 11:00pm and 11:00pm)
(continued on page 9)
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Growing Health Pets and Happy People Together

We work to make your visit a
Positive Experience!

880 Santa Maria Blvd., Suite 10
Saint Augustine, FL 32086
Call: (904) 496-0400
Text: (904) 441-6996
YourVet@ShoresAnimalHospital.com
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Cliff Logsdon
Publisher/Editor

(904) 607-1410
Email: clifflogsdon@att.net

Tatiana Diaz
Sales & Media
(904) 894-0204

Email: TatianaObserver@gmail.com

The purpose of the St. Augustine Observer
is to serve residents of St. Augustine area
Communities.
First priority will be given to reporting news
and activities of the residents of the St. Augustine
local communities, and other news and events that
directly affects the St. Augustine area. Second
priority will be given to articles of general interest
as space permits.
Information should be received by the 15th
of the month in order to appear in the following
month’s issue. Articles or information may be sent

to the St. Augustine Observer, 2465 US1 South
PMB #8, St. Augustine Florida 32086. Information
may also be e-mailed to clifflogsdon@att.net.
All materials submitted to the Observer
is subject to editing. Publishing of submitted
letters and information is at the discretion of
the publisher. Views and opinions expressed
are those of the writer and do not express the
viewpoint of the publisher or editorial staff of
the Observer.
Information, articles and other materials
published are believed to be accurate at time of
publishing. Acceptance of advertising does not
constitute an endorsement or approval of any
contents, products or services by the Observer
or its staff. It is agreed that the Observer and
its staff will not be held liable for information
provided herein by submitters/advertisers,
including pictures, graphics, websites, dates,
times and/or emails listed, that may have the
potential to constitute fraud or other violation of
law including copywriting infringements. The
publisher reserves the right to refuse materials
that does not meet the publication’s standards.

“Follow us on Instagram and Facebook: @staugustineobserver”

St. Augustine Shores Community Calendar

The Shores Service Corporation
Shores Homeowners Association
(904) 794-2000
www.staugshores.org
Shores Monthly Meetings

• Shores Service Corporation’s monthly
meetings are held on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings are at 6 p.m. at the Riverview
Club.
• Conquistador Condominium Board meetings
are held on the fourth Monday of each month at 6
p.m. at the Riverview Club.

• Fairview Condominium Board meetings are
held on the second Tuesday of every other month at
4 p.m. at the Fairview Condo club house.
• Greens Condominium Board meetings will
vary. Contact Jeff Edwards at Sovereign-Jacobs at
904-461-5556.
• Casa Bella Condominium Board Meetings
are 3rd mondays of each month at 6pm. Meeting
location will be determined & posted on bulletin
board 48 hours prior to each meeting. (March
21, April 18, May 16, June 20, July 18, August
15, September 19, October 17, November 21,
December 19). For Information contact John
Glisson at 904-461-5556.

St. Augustine South Community Calendar
St. Augustine South Improvement Assoc.
Classes at Clubhouse
709 Royal Rd. St Augustine, 32086
Line Dancing - Wednesdays 1:00email: info@staugsouth.com
2:30pm: Join instructors Diane and
JJ for a beginning level class. All age
www.staugsouth.com
ranges are invited to join. A $5.00
(904) 615-6916
donation is requested.
SASIA Meeting 3rd Wed at 7PM
Cane Self-Defense Classes We’d love to have you join us at any of
our community meetings. They are held Tuesdays at 11:30am/Thursdays at
the third Wednesday of each month at 10:00am: Taught by Katie Monahan
7:00pm at the SASIA clubhouse but not and Saxann Hinman. Contact Katie
in July & August. Most meetings have by text (904) 377-3390 or email her at
outside speakers on topics of interest to KatieMonahanTaiChi@gmail.com
Tai Chi Classes - Mondays at
St. Augustine South residents.
6:00pm:
Classes are taught by Certified
If you can’t make it in person, join
Tai
Chi
Instructor
Katie Monahan and
us via Zoom.
are donation based. Contact Katie by
SASIA Zoom
text (904) 377-3390 or email her at
Meeting ID: 844 1071 9830
KatieMonahanTaiChi@gmail.com
Passcode: 012979
Residents interested in joining SASIA, please complete the application
on the new SASIA website - https://staugsouth.com/join-sasia

2022 SASIA Officers & Board Members
President - Jerri Sue Dawson
1st V.P. - Nicolette Soucy
2nd V.P. - Doris Taylor
Secretary - Open
Treasurer - Margo Geer

Mike Oliver
Robert Kennedy
Oonna & Mick Jones
Alan Chappell

Distribution Locations for the Observer
• Shores Riverview Club
• Anastasia Library
• St. Johns County Pier Park
• Shores Golf Course

• YMCA
• Main Library
• Southeast Library
• Shores Deltona Realty

Community Classifieds
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The Observer offers free community classified listings for USPS selected addresses
in Southern St. Johns County and paid subscriptions. Classified ads will not be printed
without a name, address and phone number included with the request. 5 items or less
should be sent. Free ads are not for Business or Personal Service ads. Placement is not
Guaranteed.
Business, Service, seeking work, etc. may be placed in the classified section: (1-4
lines) $5, (5-8 lines) $10, (9-12 lines) $15, (13-16 lines) $20. These Ads should be paid
in advance before placed. Send your listing and payment, if required, to Observer, 2465
US1 South PMB#8, St. Augustine, 32086. You may email your ad to clifflogsdon@att.net.
Deadline for all listings or ads is the 15th of every month for the next monthly issue.

FOR SALE: 2021 Geopro 16’ Travel
Trailer. Never Used! $23,000. Call 860967-5445.
FOR SALE: (1.) Lots of HOME
BEER BREWING EQUIPMENT (St.
Augustine). I gave up the hobby, my
loss is your gain! (2.) TOTAL GYM
PLATINUM + 38 exercises + weight loss
info + cookbooks (19,000 recipes). St.
Augustine. $195 OBO. 904-701-8157
FOR SALE: Lucid Twin XLadjustable
bed with 10” Cooling Gel Memory Foam
mattress. Pristine condition. $500 OBO
(904)377-5651.
FOR SALE: 1. Crosswave cordless
mx floor vac-washer lightly used like
new $100 OBO. 2. Small air fryer $25.
Call 904-797-9874
WANTED: Senior citizen living

in Southwood needs “in-home” tech
assistance with IPHONE, IPAD and PC.
Will pay reasonable hourly rate. Contact
904-794-0800.
WANTED: Roommate wanted to
share home includes everything. $700
with 6 month lease. It is furnished.. $300
deposit. Contact Trish at 860-514-1325.
WANTED: Cleaning person wanted
for light duties in the Shores. Please call
904-687-3362.
WANTED: I buy old record
collections. I am not a re-seller but a
serious listener. Your records will go
to a good home. Call John 904-3259802.
WANTED: Stamps and/or albums of
U.S. stamps for my collection. Contact
Bill at (904) 710-6049.

Car Service
Providing dependable, safe, courteous
transportation to all airports/hospitals.
Pearl Car Service (904) 677-3275.

Coins, Gold & Jewelry
I buy Silver Coins, Gold and Jewelry
at great prices. Call Mike at 904501-1449.

Our Community Newspapers
Reach Thousands of St. Johns
County Residents by U.S. Mail.

• St.
Augustine
Shores
• St. Augustine
Beaches NJ
Call 607-1410 To Advertise Your Business Or Service To These Communities or
email us at Clifflogsdon@att.net

Will Russell

• Shores Resident
• Real Estate Agent
• Whether Buying or Selling
I can help make it happen!
Call Now for a Free Market
Analysis of your Property!!!!

521 A1A Beach Blvd.
St.
Augustine, FL 32080
(904) 814-7305
will@EndlessSummerRealty.com Office (904) 461-8878
Fax (904) 461-8879
"Helping Dreams Come True"

Mass Rock LLC Heritage Baptist Church
Lawn Service
Landscaping
Pavers
Pressure Wash

904-392-9630
Licensed & Insured

“A Warm & Friendly Fellowship”
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
10:30 a.m.
Evening Services
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Services 7 p.m.

1480 Wildwood Drive
St. Augustine, Fl 32086
904-824-8888
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St. Augustine Shores & South
News & Events
Shores Riverview Club Activities
July 2022
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Opportunity
Observer & Beaches News Journal
The Observer is seeking marketing person to reach
local business organizations for advertising in the local
community newspapers. If interested please contact:
Cliff Logsdon
904-607-1410

Shores Communications Corner
News & Information from the
Shores Service Corp.

An Interview with the President
Austin Dietly
At the Annual Membership Meeting Austin Dietly was chosen to serve as
president for the next year. The President was interviewed after the election for
this article.
Q) As a wife, mother and with a full time career, you must be a very
busy person. How do you find the time to also serve the community is this
capacity?
I do wear many hats. I work full time, I am married, I raise three young
children, I volunteer for the Saint Johns Police Athletic League and I serve
on the Shores board. Looking back to 2013 when I first began my journey of
service to the Shores I just wanted to offer a younger perspective to the board. I
knew that for quite some time the board was comprised of mostly retired folks.
Now, I look towards my service as bettering my community for my children.
It has always been important to me to better the community that I live in, but
it feels even more imperative now that I am raising the next generation. You
always make time for the things that feel important to you.
Q) You have served on the board for a number of years now. In that time,
what are you most proud of that the corporation has achieved? What has been
your greatest disappointment?
My greatest achievement is not one solitary item. It is simply that we as a
community have stayed positive through some difficult times. We have had two
fierce hurricanes rip through our community, and we are still battling through
unprecedented times with the COVID-19 pandemic. When it would have been
easy for our community to come forward and complain about the things that
we could not afford to do, they instead chose to focus on the positives during
those times. We worked through the large cost of tree removal and pier repair
after the hurricanes. We also made it through COVID-19 thus far, with lots of
office closures, reduced staff, and little or no activity in the Riverview club. We
worked through zoom meetings, emails and lots of phone calls. I am proud of
the way that we prevailed through these times. I am extremely thankful for Joe
and our other office staff for getting us through and facing the community.
On the other hand, community support has also been my greatest
disappointment. Each year I think that my time serving this community may
be coming to an end. While I do enjoy serving, I do think that I should not
overstay my welcome and I think of enforcing term limits. I am disappointed
that no other members of our community have come forward with interest in
serving. I wish more of our members would become involved on the board and
committees.
Q) Looking ahead, how do you see the Shores community developing and
%
changing?
This upcoming year we will see some large changes in the community as KB
Homes begins their% development in the south end. I look forward to having some
new neighbors, as well as the expansion of Shores Blvd. Even though we are
adding new neighbors, I still thoroughly enjoy living in what I would consider
an established neighborhood. I am hopeful that the board and our community
grow and adjust to the changes that we will face in the future. I also look forward
to a day in which we may have more involvement from the community and we
may be able to change some of the outdated deed restrictions to better flow with
the current times and vision that we have with our community.

Rent our spacious & elegant ballroom space for your next event!
Wedding
Birthday
Baby Shower
Fund Raisers
Holiday Party
Class Reunion
Graduation Party

790 Chris�na Drive
St. Augus�ne, FL 32086

904.794.2000
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SASIA News and Calendar of Events
July 2022
Check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/staugsouth and our Nextdoor
page (search for St. Augustine South Improvement Association). Like and follow us
so you can see what is happening at the SASIA clubhouse each week.
Visit our website www.staugsouth.com to sign up for our monthly newsletter and
community event reminders. Everyone is welcome to subscribe, you do not have to
be in a member. If you’d like to join SASIA or rent our clubhouse you can easily do
so online, www.staugsouth.com, or contact us at info@staugsouth.com or 904-6156916.
Join us for our Trunk Sale – Saturday, September 17th – 9am-1pm
A trunk sale is a fun alternative to a yard sale. Simply fill up your car with items
you are not using and bring them over to 709 Royal Rd. (our community clubhouse)
and sell them. This event has a cost of $10.00 to secure your space. If you need a
table, they are available for $5.00. Reserve your spot: https://staugsouth.com/trunksale
Upcoming Events
No SASIA Community Meetings in July and August
Trunk Sale – Saturday, September 17 - 9am-1pm
Garden Tour - TBA
Fall Festival - Saturday, October 29th
Fall Arts & Crafts Fair - Saturday, November 5th
Holiday Celebration with Santa - Saturday, December 10th
The Calendar of Events is posted and updated on our website.
All events are held in the SASIA Clubhouse at 709 Royal Road. If you wish to
contact SASIA please email info@staugsouth.com.

Cathedral Basilica of St. Augustine
David McIntyre, Cathedral Director of Music
Upcoming music program schedules for the summer:
1. First Friday Art Walk Concert Series
First Fridays of the month at 6:00PM - https://thefirstparish.org/music-schedule/
July - No First Friday Concert -- St. Augustiune Music Festival performance
at 7:30PM that evening July 1st
August - 5th 6:00PM – David McIntyre, Countertenor and Michael Giuliani,
Organ
2. SAMF - St. Augsutine Music Festival
Free concerts for all at the Cathedral Basilica
https://www.staugustinemusicfestival.org/
Cathedral Basilica of St. Augustine is located at 35 Treasury Street, St. Augustine,
Florida 32084. Phone 904-824-2806 x 331, email: Cathstaugmusic@gmail.com
website -- www.thefirstparish.org <http://www.thefirstparish.org>, Like us on
Facebook http://facebook.com/thefirstparish

St. Johns Politics Meetings
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The Community is Cooking!
The St. Johns County Public Library System is pleased to announce the “Community
Cooks!” culinary literacy program, made possible by a recently awarded Innovation Project
Grant. This new program allows participants of all ages to experience hands-on food
preparation in a fun and health-enhancing way. Throughout the summer, the “Community
Cooks!” program is offering four unique and exciting classes at the Southeast and Hastings
branch libraries. Each class will cover topics ranging from creating easy, affordable, and
healthy meals, learning new cooking techniques and food safety, and discovering ways to
snack smarter. Registration is required as space is limited. Participants may register for
one or all of the classes. Classes are offered on the following dates, times, and locations:
Tasty Affordable Meals for Busy Families
10 a.m. on Friday, July 29, at the Hastings Branch Library
Sauté, Simmer & Steam
6 p.m. on Monday, June 27, at the Southeast Branch Library
3:30 p.m. on Friday, July 22, at the Hastings Branch Library
Added Sugar is not so Sweet
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 2, at the Southeast Branch Library
3:30 p.m. on Friday, August 5, at the Hastings Branch Library
Snack Smarter
6 p.m. on Monday, July 25, at the Southeast Branch Library
10 a.m. on Friday, August 12, at the Hastings Branch Library
“Community Cooks!” is supported with funds provided by the Northeast Florida
Library Information Network (NEFLIN) and was created in partnership with the
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, and utilizes recipes
from the American Heart Association.
For more information about this program and other services of the St. Johns County
Public Library System, please visit sjcpls.org.

St. Augustine Music Festival
Baroque to Romanticism, Saturday, July 2nd
The St. Augustine Music Festival final performance held at the Cathedral Basilica
of St. Augustine concludes its’ Concert Series Saturday July 2nd at 7:30 PM. It
features Songs of a Wayfairer and Emily Birsan, Sopranoss. The London Telegraph
said of Ms. Birson, “…she sang with radiant delicacy.” The American soprano
has shared her engaging skills with many of the world’s finest opera houses and
orchestras, including the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Welsh National Opera, the
Edinburgh Festival and the Boston Lyric Opera. For additional information please
contact: Peter Gladstones at 443-465-5312 or email: pogsfg@gmail.com.
The St. Augustine Music Festival is the largest, free world-class music festival
in the United States performing to 6000 concert guests over six evenings the
last two weeks of June. Musicians from the Jacksonville Symphony are joined
by internationally-known guest artists who perform everything from Bach to
Stravinsky, intimate solo recitals, chamber music ensembles, and full orchestral
works plus world-premier presentations of new works.

St Augustine Genealogical Society

The Primary Election is August 23rd and the General Election is November 8th.
Do you know who you’re voting for? Meet the candidates running for local and state
Unless otherwise noted, the general meeting of the St Augustine Genealogical
office. The free events are open to the public. For more information visit sjchamber.
Society
meets the 2nd Saturday of each month in the public room of the Southeast
com
Branch of the St Johns County Library.
• July 27, 2022 - Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
The library is located at 6670 US 1 South, St Augustine, Fl. Check-in begins at
• August 11, 2022 - Solomon Calhoun Center
12:45, July 9th and our meeting starts at 1:00 PM. Our Genealogical Society is open
to all. We encourage visitors, as well as current and former members to join us.
Our program for July will be "Final Resting Places" presented by Charles Tingley.
This program will discuss the various types of cemeteries that you may find while
searching for ancestors. For additional information, you may contact Georgia
Whether you’re a patient, survivor or caregiver, this is your opportunity to talk Horsley 770-337-6137 Refreshments are served.
about the day-to-day challenges of living with cancer in a group of people who can
inspire, relate to and support you along your journey. We are a group of people with
common experiences and concerns who provide each other with encouragement,
comfort and advice. We welcome all those who have walked this path and seek
Observer
support.
Meetings are the Third Wednesday ofProof
every month
2 at 11:00 am. Our next meeting
will be on July 20, 2022. In the Whetstone Building.
100 Whetstone Place, Suite 303
Also meeting via ZOOM! at the same time.
Please call 904-819-4742 for zoom
invite or8-21
for
Observer
more information.

An Invitation to the
Living With Cancer Support Group

TEMPLE BET YAM

A Reform Congregation
Led by Rabbi Claudio Kogan
2055 Wildwood Dr., St. Augustine, FL 32086
Religious School
904-819-1875 • www.templebetyam.org
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News From Around
St. Johns County
St. Augustine Travel Club

The St. Augustine Travel Club that meets at the Southeast Branch Public Library
will be on summer break for the months of July and August. We resume in September.
Until then, we wish everyone a safe and enjoyable summer whatever your plans may
be. Happy and safe travels if you are exploring! And, thank you for being part of
our Travel Club. See you in September. Peter and Linda Dytrych
904-797-3736
St. Augustine Travel Club Cruise
The St. Augustine Travel Club will again be sailing the seas
on Saturday, February 25 – March 4, 2023 on the beautiful
Norwegian Escape out of Port Canaveral to the Eastern Caribbean
ports of Puerto Plata (Dominican Republic), Tortola (British
Virgin Islands),
St. Thomas and Norwegian’s private island Great Stirrup Cay in the Bahamas for
a 7-day cruise. Prices start from $778.65 per person, double occupancy, for inside
cabin, inclusive of all port fees and taxes. Balconies, Oceanviews and Studio Singles
are also available at additional cost. Book now with a $125 p.p. deposit and receive
$100 per stateroom On Board Credit, Free Beverage Package and more. Should
NCL have to cancel the cruise, full refund would be issued by NCL. Call Peter, St.
Augustine Travel Club at (904) 797-3736.

St. Johns
County Pier

Wednesday Evening

Fall Dates
Augus 17th

The Committee

Pop - Rock - Dance

August 24th

Soulfire

Disco - Pop - Dance

August 31st

Amy Alysia & Soul Operation R & B, Jazz, Blues

September 7th

Romona & The Riot

Jazz - Blues - Dance

September 14th

Those Guys

Classic & Southern Rock

September 21st

All Star Jam

Eciectic Mix

Beach Resident Eugene Vest Authors
New Book of Christian Historical Fiction

Licensed # CFC057849

Longtime St. Augustine Beach resident Eugene Vest, 86, who has been active
in the church and the study of Bible history his entire life, is the author of a newly
published book in the Christian historical fiction genre.
CALEB: Along in a Dangerous World, a Young Boy Grows to Manhood,
Becoming a Force for Good, depicts first-century life in the lands of Israel and Judea
as related to the beginnings of the Christian movement. In it, reasonable fiction
augments Biblical facts to evoke a feeling of “being there.”
CALEB was published May 27 and is available for sale at many online stores,
including amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com. (ISBN:978-1-7375505-2-5; 218
pages; $14.95; Published by Legacies & Memories, LLC, St. Augustine, Florida;
LegaciesandMemoriesPublishing.com.)
For many years, Vest, a retired engineer, volunteered services to an international
ministry dedicated to the formation and growth of in-home Bible study groups. The
ministry has expanded from the United States to at least sixteen other countries.

Drywall
Finishing

WE DO
PLUMBING!

Guranteed Repairs
& Installation
Prompt 7 Day Service
Free Estimates

824-1836
. OFF
Limit one coupon per customer
$ 20 00

Repairs and Texture
40 years experience
Realiable and Local
Small Business
Call Gary Maggio
(904) 377-5173
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The Wildflower Meadow Group

by Cindy Taylor
The learning never ends working in a wildflower meadow. You may think you know
how to nurture native wildflowers and then someone who knows more suggests a better
way. I thought pulling lawn grasses
away from the swamp sunflowers would
give them more light and space to thrive
but it can also create a problem. Near-by
grasses keep the ground moist, without
them the sun dries the ground, and that
isn’t good for sunflowers. After all, they
are called SWAMP sunflowers. Where
we already pulled the grasses away, we
put down some mulch and a woman in
the group who has sunflowers in her yard
said, “they’ll be just fine” and she would
know.
What one person doesn’t know
another does; and when we listen and
respect each other, we learn. You’d think after twenty years of working in the meadow
there would be nothing left to learn but there is, there always
is, no matter how much we think we
know.
Late in May our group walked
in Moses Creek Woods South from
the western trail head. I am always
amazed at the wide variety of
wildflowers there are in a relatively
small area. Each kind requires slightly
Wild Petunia
different soil, sunlight and shade and
we needed to walk only a few feet to see something different.
Day Flower
If we went to the same places in a few weeks we wouldn’t see
what we saw before because the season and conditions change things. The lesson here is
you don’t have to go to far-away places or walk long distances to see something new.
We meet at the meadow near the Riverview clubhouse at about 8:30 the first Saturday
of each month and usually work for a couple of hours. We also try to have a hike once a
month. We’re an informal group without officers or dues and hope you will join us. You
can join us for hikes only, work in the meadow only, or both.
Call Cindy at 904-797-3931 or Marlene at 305-968-0447 for more information. If
we can’t answer, leave a message and we’ll call you back. Also feel free to call if you’re
interested in sharing your photos of the meadow.

St Augustine South Reflections
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(continued from page 1)
rain flowers in pots: they are delightful with color range from white to deep pink.
Of course, rain brings on less loved flora and fauna, too. I am currently walking my
garden each morning pulling out stinging nettles, Cnidoscolus stimulosus. By the
evening, I see the give- away white flowers again and know if I do not get them out,
they will just as quickly go to seed, and I will have many more growing next year.
Native they may be, the Florida Native Plant Society tells me they attract butterflies.
Nonetheless, I do not want them taking over my yard. Other foes that have appeared
since the rain are snails. I have snails climbing up my house walls, all over my night
flowering cereus – which also had a splendid show of blooms this year – and eating
my vegetables. I gather the snails and throw them out on my drive in the hope that
they will feed the birds.
Update on Huey and Dewey, the two pekin drakes rescued at the beginning
of May.
They
have
completed
quarantine – essential
as there is a lot of
avian ‘flu in Florida.
Both have put on
weight and have a
clean bill of health.
They are ready to
move to forever
homes – ducks are
social beings and
need the company of
other ducks. These
boys
would
be
happiest each joining
a flock of female ducks. Dewey has a possible new home, but Huey – in the
photos – is still looking. If anyone has female ducks and would like a young
healthy drake, please contact me by email: ruth.hope@verizon.net.

Property
Managemant Services
New
NEW
Construction
CONSTRUCTION –
New Model
SELECT
YOUR OWN
TheINTERIORS!
Christel!

SUPERIOR
QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

ED-0003381889-01

MediterraneanStyle Condominium
Community

• Attractively priced
from the low $400s
• Just 10 minutes to
Crescent Beach
• Concrete block and
wind resistant
• Tank-less natural gas
hot water heaters and
barrel tile roofs

• Natural gas range and
included
dryer available
• 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty
• No CDD Fee with low
HOA dues
• Attached two car garage
• FHA/VA Approved
• Professionally Managed
HOA with Healthy Reserves

191
Ravine
AugustineFL
FL32086
32086
149 Grand
Canyon
Trail •Dr.,
St.St.
Augustine,

www.grand-ravine.net • 904-797-4126
Please call to schedule a private tour.

Background screening of all applicants.
Prompt resolution of all
maintenance issues.
Rent collected in direct deposit
to your account.
Let our team manage your rental
property like it was our own! We strive
to get your most competitive rental
rates and the highest quakity renters.
Our average renter has been with us
for over three years.

Contact Derrick Kelley:
904.325.3448
DerrickKelley42@hotmail.com
5547 A1A S. #107 St. Augustine FL 32080
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Ancient City Game Fish Challenge
Ancient City Game Fish Association (ACGFA) Challenge Tournaments!
Challenge dates are July 7 – 9, 2022.

Saturday, July 9, 2022, 7:30 a.m. at Castillo de San Marcos
The Bridge of Lions 5K 2022 will take place on Saturday, July 9, 2022, along the
scenic bay front in historic downtown St. Augustine. The course will take runners
past the Castillo de San Marcos, over the historic Bridge of Lions, and through
Davis Shores on Anastasia Island. Registration fee is $50.00.
The race begins at the Castillo de San Marcos located at 1 South Castillo Drive,
St. Augustine, FL 32084, and end at Oglethorpe Park on Anastasia Island. Water
stations will be set up at the start, at 1 mile, 2 miles, and the finish. Digital time
clocks will be viewable at 1 mile, 2 miles, and the finish line. The Bridge of Lions
5K course is 5K USATF Certified.
All runners who registered by June 24, 2022 will receive a T-shirt, a finisher’s
medal, a goody bag, and post-race refreshments. Those who register after this date
may or may not receive these items due to limited availability. Free race photos will
be taken.
Runners in all age categories will be considered for awards. Overall Male and
Female finishers and the top three runners in the following age groups will receive
awards: 9 and under, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54,
55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, and 75 and older.
There will be free parking at the Castillo de San Marcos until 10 a.m. or at the
finish line in Davis Shores. No transportation will be provided for runners between
the start and finish. However, it is only about a half-mile walk when taking a direct
route. Many of our participants prefer to park at the finish line and walk to the start,
before the race.
The race begins at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 9, 2022. The race begins at the
Castillo de San Marcos located at 1 South Castillo Drive St. Augustine, FL 32084.

BE COOL
THIS SUMMER
WITH NEW
FLOORS.

The Ancient City Challenge
Tournaments is a three-day tournament
and celebration of fishing in the Ancient
City. Our beloved, not-for-profit and
locally produced fishing tournament
has nearly two decades of history in St.
Johns County and is a tournament that
celebrates family fun, our waterways
and our community. Most proceeds
from the event go to support local
charities and to our offshore restoration
efforts including the upkeep of our
40-acre artificial reefs which include
Andy King Reef, Honest Jim Blalock
Reef, and our “Eternal Reef” which
is dedicated to the placement of reef
balls that provides the opportunity for
families to place the ashes of loved
ones as a final resting place.
For the fourth year, as part of
our conservation efforts, we are

encouraging live release of all redfish
after weigh-in. The Coastal Conservation
Association (CCA) will be on site to
assist with proper release, questions and
techniques.
This tournament would not be possible
without the help of our many volunteers
and sponsors. (continued on page 14)

Massage Therapy

“Neuromuscular Therapy, Integrative,
Myofascial Release, Relaxation”
Nancy Lavin LMT

904-323-2842

nancyreply@gmail.com
165 Southpark Blvd., Suite C
# MA19606 # MM40842

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Old Town Pinball
Authorized Stern Dealer

New & Used
Pinball Machines

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS!

CARPET • VINYL • TILE • WOOD • LAMINATE

904-824-4311 • 1670 U.S. 1 South
Next to Ansbacher Law
www.staugustineflooring.com

Hasty's SAF Ad July 2022 SA Observer Final.indd 1

904-217-7430

4475 US 1 S #102
St. Augustine FL 32086

http://www.oldtownpinball.com
6/20/22 2:21 PM
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Fireworks Over the Matanzas
(continued from page 1)

Art Studio News

Arriving by Water
The Bridge of Lions will not open for marine traffic, starting after the 8:00pm
opening, until approximately 11:00pm. Vessels will be prohibited in an area north
by Paul Slava
of the Bridge of Lions to a point
approximately in line with Castillo
First Friday, July 1st will Feature Artist of the Month, Leah McCarthy.
de San Marcos National Monument.
Leah is a wife, a mother, an educator and an artist. She spent my childhood in
View the No Boat Zone map. Marine
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. She had inspiring and compassionate art teachers in every
law enforcement will patrol Matanzas
school she attended. They inspired her to become an educator. Leah had the privilege
Bay and notify vessels in violation of
to be a volunteer for four years for the Broward County
the prohibited area.
Public Schools in the Meet the Masters Art Education
The St. Augustine Municipal
Program. She very much enjoyed art education at the
Marina is currently holding a wait-list
elementary level. “Not only was it extremely fun, it was
for overnight reservations and will
an incredible hands-on learning experience” stated Leah.
have limited hourly dockage on the
“I credit Meet the Masters with awakening my inner
4th of July, as well as throughout the
artist. I went from approaching art as a subject of study
holiday weekend. Contact the marina
to embarking on a journey to find myself as an artist”.
directly on VHF CH 16 or CH 71 for
Leah has a background in Hospitality and Tourism
availability and docking instructions.
Management and earned a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Fireworks over the Matanzas
from Millersville University of Pennsylvania. She was
is produced by the City of St. Augustine with support funding from the St. Johns
fortunate to complete and participate in the Art Galley
County Tourist Development Council.
Docent Programs at the Florida Institute of Technology's
Foosaner Art Museum and the Orlando Museum of
Art. “I very much enjoyed leading the children's tours
throughout the Foosaner. It was very rewarding to introduce children to the wonderful
world of art. I am very blessed to have had so many
exciting and enriching opportunities to work with
• Gutter Installation
children and the general public. My professional
• Gutter Repair
experiences and educational training have brought
• Gutter Cleaning
me great joy and a deeper appreciation for the arts”,
says Leah.
Kieran MacDonaugh
She tries to reuse/recycle/re-purpose as much as
Owner/Operator
possible. Her current focus is on acrylic painting,
fluid art, mixed media and intuitive painting. “I
904-770-1233
very much enjoy experimenting with new styles and
mediums. Doing what I love each day is truly a gift
Licensed & Insured ST-8715
and I never take it for granted”.
You can See Leah’s Show with our Brand
New Member’s Show all starting at 5pm. Music,
Refreshments and snacks will be available.
The Art Studio is located at 370 A1A Beach Blvd. in the St. John’s County
Pier Park and is open 7 days a week from 12pm to 5pm. We are a 501(c)(3) NonProfit organization that brings Art and Culture to the community and offers classes,
special events, exhibitions and rental space. For more information visit us at www.
beachartstudio.org, Facebook or call 904-295-4428.

904 - Gutters & Painting, LLC

Morrell Plumbing
Over 35 years experience!

William Morrell
74 Ocean Cay Blvd
St. Augustine FL 32080

609-827-8570
609-634-6781

williamJmorrelljr@comcast.net

Re-piping
new construction
custom houses
remodels
gas piping
No job too big or too small !

(904) 824-1672

www.CraigFuneralHome.com

License # BL-6049

Lisa Harris, MBA
harris.lisaa@gmail.com

904.334.6888

First Florida Insurance
Observer Proof 5-22
St. Augustine Observer - July 2022
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HAS YOUR HOME INSURANCE RENEWAL JUST INCREASED?

ST. AUGUSTINE’S PREMIER AGENCY
For Homeowner’s Insurance

FACT:

904-540-1499

WE OFFER THE
LOWEST OVERALL
AVERAGE
HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE PREMUIMS
IN FLORIDA

Call, Click or email

www.ﬁrstﬂoridainsurance.com

email: vipula@ﬁrstﬂoridainsurance.com
Member (FAIA) • Afﬁliate Member Board of Realtors
A&B RATED CARRIERS WITH AM-BEST Trusted Choice

ONLY YOU KNOW & I KNOW - NEW DEVELOPMENTS
The St. Augustine Observer is delivered to over
7,400 Residents on the South Side of Town. There are
a lot of happenings gong on right now in our area. Some
developments include:
• Redevelopment: US 1 @ Shore Drive was a Veterinary
Clinic – will be Take 5 Oil Change
• Redevelopment: US 1 @ St. Aug. South Dr. was Krystal’s
– will be Huey Magoo’s Chicken
New Developments:
• SR 207 AREA – Borland Groover Clinic (Dobbs Rd.
Cutoff), Outparcel at the Movie Theatre – the corner is
slated for a 6,000 Retail Center and a Drive-thru, Twin
Fox Trail Commercial Corner, Cottages at St. Augustine
- 250 Multi Family Units and, on another parcel, Pioneer
School (both on Rolling Hills Drive), Encompass Health
and Rehab, new Veterans Clinic, Arbors at Lightsey – 185
Units, Elliano’s Coffee Shop (next to the Dollar Store),
Entrada, Three separate Workforce Housing projects,
Wildwood Self-Storage across from the new Treaty Oaks

Publix, Marketplace Multi-Family (250 Units) across from
Parrish Farms, the Quadrant (SE I-95 @207) – 134 Acre
Commercial Project, Baptist South, Best Bet and more.
• US 1 SOUTH – Island Doctors Expansion at Old Moultrie
and Lewis Point, Southwood Phases 3 & 4 (100 Units), Bella
Terra (200 Units), Binninger Office Complex (10,000 SF),
Car Museum Expansion, Watson Road Center (18,000 SF),
Deerfield Forest, Love’s Travel Stop (SW Corner of I-95
and 206), Sabal Estates (old plat within S.A. Shores – 300
Units) and Canopy Shores (10 Units). Parrish Farms will
also connect to Watson Road.
And Now YOU KNOW.
These projects have a significant impact
on our Community. All of this information
is readily and publicly available if you know
where to look. If you need information about
Real Estate please call me – I know where to
find it. I have seen St. Augustine grow since
1979 and served our real estate community
since 1984. Get someone who knows!

Dirk Schroeder

Direct: 904-540-2360

2820 US 1 S. St. Augustine FL 32086
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"Diaries of a Shores Grand-Dad"
by Dirk Schroeder
My Mom and Dad know who is in
charge. I had to dictate this Diary to my
Dad; he takes orders from me readily.
I want to set the record straight though
that I am single, I have no children
nor grandchildren so technically I
am not a “Grand-Dog” but I am the
main protector of Claire and Laurel,
grandchildren of Mom and Dad. This
is my house on Gallardo
Circleand whoever messes
with my family will get a
taste of my teeth.
I’m Toby. I’m middle
aged but sexy and very
affectionate. I have lots
of girlfriends in the
neighborhood – all the
women love me, especially
Jackie. She always offers
treats and any other dog
trying to take it from me
gets to see my teeth – Klaus,
Brody and others. Jackie
says my parents are mean
but I know she’s only joking.
Bob loves me and I love it
when he puts his cologne on
me – I will smell awesome for hours.
Everyone in the neighborhood is super
nice, even the other dogs are pretty
cool. There are some that give me the
evil eye but I ignore that.
I love my house. Mom and Dad
have a routine. They get up a daybreak
and then I usually take Dad out for
some fresh air and then I fertilize his
lawn a little bit. I let them have some
breakfast but if they don’t give me
fresh water and food, I will bark at
them until they listen up. They will

get cleaned up and then go off to work
so they can pay my bills. During the
day, I protect the house from intruders.
I like to watch my friends go by our
front window but, when certain bikers
or any truck comes by, I scream at them
to scare them away from my property.
Dad (sometimes Mom) comes home for
lunch so that I can take him out for some
more exercise and then I
fertilize other people’s lawns.
Strangely enough, they’ll
pick it up #2 in a plastic bag
and take it back to the house
– I guess they want that to
fertilize their own lawn.
I skip lunch but I like to
have an early dinner and
then I will take Mom and
Dad out a couple more times
for exercise. After dinner, I
like to watch a little TV with
them and the I hit the hay
around 11. I like to catch the
late news weather report. I
have a crate to sleep in but I
sleep with one eye open – if
you know what I mean.
I love my Mom more than anyone
else although the grand-girls take a
close second. Dad’s ok – he does take
me on more rides in the car and I do
enjoy that quite a bit. I like to visit and
have sleep overs with my half-brother,
Zollie at Grammie’s house. She’s super
nice to me.
Now that you know who the real
boss is, get it right next time you see me
prancing through the neighborhood.
On that note, I wish you all, as always,
a Dogma State of Mind!

St. Johns County Clerk of Court recognized
for Best Practices Excellence

Clerk Brandon Patty (center, at podium) introduced staff leaders in Best Practices
to the St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners during his remarks at the
June 21 meeting. Pictured (left to right) are Criminal Department Director Tara
Schultz, Civil Department Supervisor Jasmine Reardon, Certified Probate Court
Clerk Haley Adelsperger, Recording Department Director Yolanda Mack, Clerk
Patty, Chief Operations Clerk Julio Cruz, Senior Civil Clerk Katy Spence and
Inspector General Nilsa Arissa.

Robert C. Kelsey MD

St. Johns County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller Brandon J. Patty
and his team has been recognized by Florida Court Clerks & Comptrollers (FCCC)
for completing the association’s Best Practices Excellence Program and receiving
Recognition of Excellence certificates in all categories.
Florida’s clerks and comptrollers have collaborated on best practices for more
than 14 years. The Best Practices Excellence Program was established last year as
an opportunity for clerks to receive recognition for completing assessments that
evaluate acceptance of certain best practices.
“Best practices are helping clerks across the state achieve more efficient ways
to complete our vast, complex mission,” said Clerk Patty. “I congratulate my team
of dedicated and committed public servants here at the St. Johns County Clerk’s
office for being relentless in completing our mission as efficiently and effectively as
possible and achieving this notable distinction.”
Of the 68 clerks and comptrollers statewide, 55 offices participated in the Best
Practices Excellence Program.
Clerk Patty was among 30 clerks and comptrollers receiving Recognition of
Excellence certificates in every category that applied to their designated office.
Categories are: Eviction, Evidence Storage and Destruction, Public Records Requests,
Requests to Redact Exempt Personal Informations, Exploitation of Vulnerable
Adult Injunction, Bail Bonds, Compliance Services, Confidential Judicial Records,
Guardianship Audits, Marriage License, Recording Fundamentals, Service of
Documents by Clerks for Pro Se Litigants.
“In the second year of our FCCC Best Practices Excellence Program, we aimed
to expand the program with categories that captured additional local processes
that were customer-centric and applicable across offices of varying sizes and
resources,” said 2021-2022 FCCC President and Manatee County Clerk of Court
and Comptroller Angelina “Angel” Colonneso, Esq. “We continue to be inspired
by the reception of and participation in this program by Clerks and Comptrollers
committed to improving efficiency and collaboration with our justice partners and
providing better services to constituents. I’m proud to honor my fellow colleagues
with these recognitions and thank them for their hard work.”
“The Best Practices Excellence Program has exceeded our expectations as a
means to showcase Clerk’s commitment to continuous improvement and greater
consistency across standard processes,” said FCCC CEO Chris Hart IV. “I’m thrilled
with the new categories implemented under the leadership of FCCC President Angel
Colonneso and FCCC Best Practices Chair Laura Roth, and I’m excited to see the
program’s continued growth and participation from members engaged in achieving
these carefully crafted professional standards.”

Board Certified
Cardiology and Internal Medicine

“I only want cremation.”

(904) 827-0078

Flagler Memorial Cremation Society

2720 U.S. HWY 1 SOUTH, STE B
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32086

2600 Old Moultrie Road • St. Augustine

Sea Turtle Nesting Season

To comply with regulations that protect the turtles, beach driving and
lighting rules are in effect May 1 to October 31. Vehicular traffic on the beach
is only allowed from 8:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and all beachfront properties are
required to reduce the impact of interior
and exterior lighting which may impact
nesting sea turtles. If You See a Turtle in
Distress, find a sick / injured / dead sea
turtle do not put them back into the water
as they may need medical attention.
Please call the Sheriff's Office: (904)
824-8304, SJC Habitat Conservation:
(904) 209-3740, or FL Fish & Wildlife
Conservation Commission's 24-hour
Wildlife Alert Number: 1-888-404FWCC (1-888-404-3922).

Accepting New Patients

669-1809
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Any Age - Any time
By Rob Stanborough
PT, DPT, MHSc, MTC, CMTPT, FAAOMPT
First Coast Rehabilitation
(904) 829-3411
Years ago, I wrote a column on
accumulating dysfunction. In it I stated
my belief that pain is not a consequence
or factor of aging but of a life-time of
compensation. We are made to move and
move efficiently. Many factors can alter
our ‘mechanics’ but we are constantly
compensating. We make little changes in
the way we do things, which in turn can
create imbalances in the musculoskeletal
system and place undue stress on our
tissues. This can be ignored for a while
but at some point, we will eventually have
to stop and take notice.
I recently came across a TED-talk video
of a 93-year-old gentleman who spoke
about parallel concepts of needing to move
throughout our lives. His name is Charles
Eugster. His video is at: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=rGgoCm1hofM.
Although he focuses on body building, his
underlying message is our body’s need to
move, which is timely given the amount
of immobility that has occurred due to
COVID. The day before writing this
column I heard a patient say, “I’ve been
home for two years.” I would encourage
all to start slow and start moving.
In his presentation he states the
following facts:
- Worldwide obesity has doubled since
1980
- 12% of the world’s population is
obese & 26% in USA
- 50% of the US population is estimated
to be obese by 2030
- 10% of the world’s population has
diabetes
He blames most of these statistics on
two things: (1) our Paleolithic bodies and
(2) retirement. He could add Covid. He
convincingly reports that out Paleolithic
bodies have changed little over time.
Where we were once forced to be very
active searching or hunting for food,
this is no longer true as most of us have
food easily accessible. He further states
the obvious, that we consume too much.
Once upon a time we may have needed
to consume as much as possible when
food was available to sustain us during
long periods between meals. In most
cases, this is no longer the case. He also

says, where we once avoided unnecessary
activity in order to conserve energy for
the same reasons – long periods between
meals – even though our bodies may urge
us to conserve, inactivity has become
hazardous. In fact, he states inactivity has
become a major cause of death, quoting
92% of those over 65 have a chronic
disease and that 50% of 80-year-olds have
lost 50% of their muscle mass since the
age of 50, replaced by fat.
Being 93 and retired, he put forth the
challenge that instead of becoming less
active, retirement can be a new beginning
to develop dormant talents and start a
new life. In this column, I am suggesting
the same, not just for retirement but
for making a post-Covid new start. He
suggests “3 factors to successful aging”
are (1) Work, (2) diet and (3) exercise.
He not only states that the body can be
rebuilt at any age, but he also shows how
he is an example. Muscle mass can be
restored at any age or any time. Neither
disease nor pain should be viewed as
a consequence of aging. Instead, they
should be viewed, in many cases, as a
consequence of inactivity. The treatment
for many diseases is in fact exercise.
We at First Coast Rehabilitation
understand these facts and the challenges
that go with them. We’ve spent several
years helping individuals in this
community of all ages, one at a time.
Watch the Mr. Eugster’s video and if
you’re not sure where to go from there,
our therapists can help you develop a plan
specifically designed for you.
Rob Stanborough was one of the first
PT’s to be permitted to use DN in FL since
2017. He has trained others in DN since
2010 both nationally and internationally as
a Senior Instructor for Myopain Seminars
(www.myopainseminars.com). He is a
co-owner of First Coast Rehabilitation,
est 2006 (www.firstcoastrehab.com), has
presented and published regarding DN and
co-authored Myofascial Manipulation:
Theory & Application, 3rd ed by Proed
Inc.

Introductory
Special!
50 minutes
only $49

Let me help you achieve optimal mobility and
flexibility.
Assisted Stretching helps
• release tension
• reduce aches and pains
• improve sporting performance
• increase energy
...and so much more!

(610) 308-1925 | 4475 US 1 St. Augustine

www.stretchrxflorida.com
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St. Augustine, FL
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www.oxforddental.net
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Ancient City Game Fish Challenge
(continued from page 8)
We hope that you enjoy the weekend, thank the volunteers for their efforts, and
support our sponsors when you can.
The Ancient City Game Fish Association (ACGFA) was organized in 1958.
We currently have approximately 130+ members. Our membership year is
from May 1st through April
30th. Our Mission is to
promote the sport of fishing
in the St. Augustine area and
do whatever is in our power
to improve and promote
recreational fishing in our
area.
Families Are Welcome
At ACGFA! Dues are $65
per year per family (you +
significant other + children
under the age of 18).
Meetings are held at the
St. Augustine Shrine Club
located at 250 Brainard
Dr., St. Augustine, Florida
on the third Tuesday of
each month. Meetings start
at 6:00 pm with a social,
followed by dinner for
your family and the general
meeting at 7pm. We also
have a Kids Club for your
little ones while we conduct
the meeting.
We have annual and monthly fishing awards for Boats-of-the-Year (inshore
and offshore) and Anglers-of-the-Year (Men, Women, Junior (age 8 to 16)
and Small-fry (7 and under). In addition, there are members-only fishing
tournaments each month as well as a family friendly Christmas Party and an
End of Year Awards/Membership Dinner.
For additional information contact 2022 Challenge Director Stephen
Strickland at (904) 669-0295

Formerly known as

JERRY’S MB

SR 312

COMPLETE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE FOR
MERCEDES AND BMW

EPIC THEATER

SR 207

2060 Dobbs Rd
(behind Epic Movie - turn at McDonalds)

829.5259

HUB0000014186-01 (3.278col, 3.28in x 4in) 08/19/2014 04:45 EST

Computer Corner
by Steven Aldrich
904-479-5661

Help, my printer is offline
You may not print often, but when
you do, it should just work! Right?
Sometimes the printer is turned off, other
times it has lost it’s wifi connection.
What I have noticed is that if neither
of these “fixes” is helping, maybe it is
time to remove the printer and then add
it back.
You know how some computer
“geeks” will ask you if you have rebooted
your computer, as if that magically fixes
all problems? (side note, it does fix a
bunch of them)
Well, removing and adding a printer
back can have the same magical effect.
On Windows the fastest way to
do this is to press the “windows key”,
which is always two keys to the left of
the space bar. Then simply type the word
“printer”. This utilizes Windows Search
and will quickly find the Printers and
Scanners Settings Module and give you
an Open button. Yes, Windows search is
extremely powerful and worth getting
familiar with. It will save you tons of
time looking for where something is.
First, please click the “Add Device”
button and see if it finds your printer
ready to be added. If we can find your
printer in the add device screen, then it
is online and ready to be added. Now, we
can click cancel, and remove the non-

functional instance of the printer.
You can quickly find the troubled
Printer in your list of devices. Depending
on which version of Windows you are
running you’ll see different ways to
remove the printer:
Windows 11 has a stack of three dots
at the right end of the printer listing
space.
Windows 10 shows the Remove
device button when you click on the
printer.
Next, you’ll need to add the printer
back in. We’ll return to the Add Device
screen that you were in just a moment
ago. Select your wayward printer and
click Add Device. It’ll take a bit, but
very soon you will be able to do a test
print.
Magic, or sleight of hand, is sometimes
what we think when tech support make
it look too easy. Once you have used this
“fix” you’ll be the new magician in the
house.
Steven Aldrich is a technology advisor
with decades of experience as an IT
Director and is the owner of First Coast
Computer Services. Contact Steven if
you need a trusted advisor to come to
your business or home and help with
your technology. See my ad on this page.
Steve@fccspro.com or (904) 479-5661.
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If you or a loved one are in need of Rehabilitation after a Hospital
Stay, we know your goal is to get Home as soon as possible.
Our Friendly and Professional Nursing and Rehabilitation staff will
get you or a loved one healthy with all the necessary skills you will
need to return home.
Please Call or Stop by for a Tour Today!

(904) 797-1800

M OULTRIE CREEK
NURSING & REHAB CENTER

200 Mariner Health Way
St. Augustine, FL 32086

YOUR BRIDGE BETWEEN THE HOSPITAL & HOME

www.MoultrieCreekRehab.com
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713 Wynﬁeld, $325,000:

Great lakefront location in Samara Lakes. This
is an Investors dream, or someone that wants to
start investing, tenant has lease until November
30,2022, New roof and HVAC in May 2022.
1670 US 1 South St.
Augustine, FL 32084
Ofﬁce: 901-825-2700
Independently Owned & Operated

Berta Odom
Cell: 904-466-0114

E-Mail: propertybyberta@aol.com
Web: www.bertabythebeach.com

• BPH
• Erectile Dysfunction
• Bladder Cancer
• Kidney Cancer
• Kidney Stones
• Overactive Bladder
• Prostate Cancer
• Urinary Incontinence
• Vasectomy
Howard Epstein, M.D.
FACS, Board Certiﬁed
• Space Oar

Bill Vanasupa, D.O.
Board Certiﬁed

DeWayne Cumbo
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS #1298445
dewayne@fibermortgage.com

Katherine Gardner
NP-C

904-805-2542

NMLS #1728938
scan code and select apply now

Dean Zimmermann
PA-C

904-824-1450

Jonathan Baron
PA-C

240 Southpark Circle East • St. Augustine, FL 32086

